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Introduction
In-vivo imaging of choroidal neovascularization (CNV) has been increasingly recognized as a valuable tool in the investigation of age-related macular degeneration (AMD) in both clinical and basic research applications. Arguably the most widely utilised model replicating AMD is laser generated CNV by rupture of Bruch's membrane in rodents. Heretofore CNV evaluation via in-vivo imaging techniques has been hamstrung by a lack of appropriate rodent fundus camera and a non-standardised analysis method. The aim of this study was to establish a simple, quantifiable method of fluorescein fundus angiogram (FFA) image analysis for CNV lesions.
Methods
Laser was applied to 32 Brown Norway Rats; FFA images were taken using a rodent specific fundus camera (Micron III, Phoenix Laboratories) over 3 weeks and compared to conventional ex-vivo CNV assessment. FFA images acquired with fluorescein administered by intraperitoneal injection and intravenous injection were compared and shown to greatly influence lesion properties. Utilising commonly used software packages, FFA images were assessed for CNV and chorioretinal burns lesion area by manually outlining the maximum border of each lesion and normalising against the optic nerve head. Net fluorescence above background and derived value of area corrected lesion intensity were calculated.
Results
CNV lesions of rats treated with anti-VEGF antibody were significantly smaller in normalised lesion area (p<0.001) and fluorescent intensity (p<0.001) than the PBS treated control two weeks post laser. The calculated area corrected lesion intensity was significantly smaller (p<0.001) in anti-VEGF treated animals at 2 and 3 weeks post laser. The results obtained
Introduction
Age-related Macular Degenerating (AMD) is the leading cause of vision loss in Australia, Europe, and the United States [1] . The prevalence of AMD is expected to double in the coming decades as industrialised countries population increase in age [2] . Choroidal neovascularization (CNV), the development of neovascularization extending from the choroid into the subretinal space, is the main cause of severe vision loss in AMD [3] .
Retinal research, including the investigation of novel therapies for CNV, relies heavily on the use of animal models. Small rodents constitute the majority of disease models that have been developed to date [4] . Therefore, assessment of the rodent retina has become increasingly important in basic and preclinical research and furthers the understanding of human retinal disease. Currently the standard animal model of CNV used for treatment-evaluation experiments is laser induced rupture of the Bruch's membrane in mice and rats. This model is a wellestablished [5] [6] [7] [8] derivative of work done with primate CNV research [9] and is a convenient, inexpensive and reliable way of replicating pathogenic choroidal neovascularization. The model replicates the complex processes involved in exudative AMD reliably, particularly with regards to pathological angiogenesis, including the release of potent angiogenic factors, and the subsequent inflammatory response [4] .
Heretofore quantitative evaluation of disease progression has been accomplished with tissue specimens obtained after euthanasia using routine choroidal flat mount preparation with 2D [10] [11] [12] or 3D [10] image software analysis of CNV area at predetermined endpoints. Even though this technique represents the current gold standard for neovascular quantification, it is quite technically demanding, time consuming and image quantification is subject to variation by choice of analytical software [13] . Fundus Fluorescein Angiography (FFA) offers many advantages over choroidal flat mounting as it allows high-throughput, non-invasive in vivo assessment of CNV that may be performed longitudinally in the same animal, reducing interanimal variability and, potentially, the number of animals required in some experiments. Additionally FFA allows vessel permeability assessment as well as standard CNV area measurement. FFA while common place in clinical applications including diagnosis and tracking disease progression, has failed to be incorporated into basic research due to technical limitations in small animals and lack of quantifiable method of analysis. Due to small size, high optical power, large refractive error and strong negative spherical aberration in rodents [14, 15] , attempts to use fundus cameras designed for larger mammals have produced limited results [16] [17] [18] [19] . Moreover, analysis of rodent FFA images has been largely qualitative, using subjective grading systems varying from study to study [16, 20, 21] .
The Micron III (Phoenix Laboratories) fundus camera has been developed to produce high resolution colour fundus images as well as FFA suitable for CNV assessment specifically for rodents [22] [23] [24] [25] with a transverse resolution of 8μm for rats and <4μm for mice. Despite these pioneering advances in this field, as far as we know, the standardized use of the Micron III to conveniently quantify CNV has not been reported. Herein, we aim to optimize the technique to quantify CNV in a standardized, consistent, and reproducible way as well as explore factors influencing FFA imaging using the Micron III fundus imaging system in rats and its impact on data obtained. The standardized approach was subsequently used to characterize avascular laser burns and CNV lesions in rats receiving either intravitreal PBS acting as a negative control or a well-established inhibition of angiogenesis by anti-VEGF antibody [21] . The presented data provides evidence that our method allows for the quantitative analysis of both laser spots and treated and untreated CNV using FFA. Using our standardised approach, FFA becomes a beneficial alternative to post-mortem measurements using routine flat mount histology allowing quantifiable long term longitudinal tracking of CNV progression in vivo, assisting the development of novel therapies to severe sight impairing disorders such as AMD and Diabetic Retinopathy.
Methods

Ethics Statement
Animal experiments were conducted with the approval of the Royal Victorian 
Animals and Laser induced CNV and laser-treatment without CNV generation
Adult Brown Norway rats weighing 297±19 grams (mean±SD) each were maintained in a 12-hour light/12-hour dark cycle with a room illuminance of 140 to 260 lux during the bright portion of the cycle. Animals were provided standard food and water ad libitum. In vivo experiments were conducted under general anaesthesia by intraperitoneal injection of ketamine 75mg/kg, xylazine 10mg/kg. Care was taken to use rats of the same approximate age(10 weeks ± 1 week) in control and experimental groups [26] , and female and male animals were evenly distributed between the treatment groups [27] .
Laser treatment was performed as previously described [21] in all animals. In brief, after general anaesthesia, the pupils were dilated using tropicamide (5mg/mL). The animals were then positioned in front of an argon laser and a coverslip with Hypromellose coupling gel applied to the eye. Settings for laser coagulation were 100μm spot size, 100ms emission time and 150mW laser-energy at 532 nm emission wavelength. Using a slit lamp, 3-5 laser burns per eye were applied radially 2-3 disc diameters from the optic nerve with development of a small white bubble as confirmation of Bruch's membrane rupture for CNV formation. Absence of bubble formation indicated chorio-retinal burn alone without CNV development, and will henceforth be referred to as 'CR Burn'. Approximately 75% of applied laser was successful in generating CNV. Rats exhibiting vitreal haemorrhage and obscuring the posterior segment were excluded from fundus imaging analysis.
To ascertain differences in fluorescein administration route on FFA image quality, 4 rats were given laser treatment and FFA performed with either intraperitoneal or intravenous fluorescein injection.
All remaining rats received laser treatment resulting in CNV generation in the left eye as described and were randomly allocated into 2 groups. Group 1 (n = 16), received intravitreal injection of 5μL anti-VEGF polyclonal antibody (AF564, R&D Systems; 25μg/mL) in the left eye immediately post laser treatment and 7 days post laser. Group 2 (n = 16), acting as a negative control, received a sham intravitreal injection of the same amount of sterile PBS into the left eye and readministered 7 days later. FFA imaging, choroidal flat mount and histology were performed at scheduled times.
Micron III Image Acquisition
Rats were generally anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection, per laser procedure, and placed on a heating pad before in vivo imaging. Pupils were dilated with tropicamide (5 mg/mL) drops. Dilation of the lateral tail vein was achieved by placing the animal under a heat lamp. The animals were positioned on the Micron III stage and Hypromellose coupling fluid applied to the eye. The camera and eye position was adjusted ensuring correct alignment and focus on the optic nerve head plane using standard colour fundus photography before adjusting to the appropriate filter set for Fluorescein Angiography. 0.1 mL/kg, 10% fluorescein sodium was then administered via intraperitoneal injection or intravenous injection through the lateral tail vein. The fluorescein bolus was delivered over 3 seconds; simultaneously with the first image capture. Images were captured using the Streampix Software (Phoenix Research Laboratories) as XGA resolution (1024x768 pixels) 24bit RGB sequential tiff files with the Micron III light source at maximum intensity and gain setting of +4 db. Images were taken at 7 day intervals for 3 weeks after laser treatment. FFA images with fluorescein administration by intraperitoneal injection were taken 1 frame/second for 120 seconds, and 1 frame/5 seconds thereafter up to 10 minutes post injection. For intravenously administered fluorescein, images were taken at 30 frames per second for 120 seconds. All FFA image analysis was performed with open-source software, ImageJ (National Institute of Mental Health, Bethesda).
Lesion area measurement and Quantitative Intensity Level Analysis of Micron III FFA images
For area measurement, images were imported into ImageJ, where trained graders blinded to the experimental treatment, determined lesion area and intensity.
RGB Tiff files were imported into ImageJ and individual colour channels separated. Red and Blue Channels were removed and all area and intensity values were measured from the Green Channel. Under digital magnification (800%) and using the 'freehand selection tool' the maximal border of each hyperfluorescent CNV lesion or the hypofluorescent laser burn was determined and the area recorded in pixels (Fig 1) . Unavoidable magnification of fundus images to varying extent is introduced by the lens system exerting pressure on the corneal surface. As such each CNV or CR burn area was normalised against the averaged optic nerve head area (determined in an identical manner to lesion area measurements). The normalised CNV area was then plotted against time after laser treatment.
The fluorescence intensity (average grey level) within the maximum border of each CNV lesion and CR burn was calculated using ImageJ, areas where large vessels overlapped the hyperfluorescent area was excluded (Fig 1) . Background fluorescence intensity was measured by defining an annulus area around the CNV lesion, from which, six representative areas avoiding retinal vessels were identified and an average background fluorescence intensity value calculated. The inner border of the annulus was defined as the outer limit of the CNV lesion while the outer border of the annulus was defined using twice the radius of the inner border. The net fluorescence intensity above background was thus calculated by subtracting the calculated background value from the CNV hyperfluorescence intensity.
Net lesion fluorescence from each sequential fundus image was calculated and plotted against time after fluorescein injection via intravenous and intraperitoneal administration. The time corresponding to peak fluorescence intensity was identified and this value was used for all subsequent intensity calculations.
The average 'area corrected CNV fluorescent intensity' of the hyperfluorescent regions was calculated by multiplying the 'net fluorescence intensity' of individual lesions by the 'normalised lesion area'; The calculated value represents the sum of the grey value within the bounds of the lesion border normalised against the optic nerve head, allowing quantitative value for the severity of CNV lesions.
Choroidal Flat Mount Preparation
Rats were euthanized by intraperitoneal injection of phenobarbital (20%, Lethobarb), and the eyes were enucleated and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 90 minutes at 4°C. Under dissecting microscope the eyes were cut through the corneal limbus and the anterior segment, including lens, removed. 4 to 5 cuts were made in the resulting eye cup perpendicular to the pars plana toward the optic nerve head, ensuring cuts were away from CNV lesions, The neuro-retina was removed using fine forceps and the sclera-choroid-retinal pigment epithelial complex was isolated and incubated in a blocking solution (0.5% BSA, 0.5% triton-X) for 4 hours at 4°C. 'Choroidal' flatmounts were then incubated for 16 hours at 4°C in Isolectin GS-IB4 conjugated with Alexa Fluor 488 (1:100 dilution, 500ug/ml). Flat-mounts were washed three times in PBS, mounted in Dako Fluorescent Mounting Medium and coverslipped. Fluorescent micrographs of the choroidal flatmounts were then taken using Olympus DP-71 camera system attached to an Olympus BX61 microscope.
Hyperfluorescent area measurement of choroidal flatmount micrographs
Measurement of CNV lesions was done using two methods by masked graders. Fluorescent micrographs were imported into ImageJ, where the maximal border of the CNV lesion was manually outlined under digital magnification and the encompassed area measurement in pixels converted to μm 2 using the scale bar (Fig 1) . CNV area was also assessed in a similar fashion as described by Toma et al. [13] using Adobe Photoshop (Adobe Systems Inc., San Jose, CA). In brief, the border of the hyperfluorescent area was determined utilising the lasso tool in. Areas were calculated in pixels and converted to μm 2 using the scale bar.
Haematoxylin and Eosin staining
Rats were euthanized by intraperitoneal injection of phenobarbital (20%, Lethobarb), and whole eyes were enucleated and immediately fixed in Davidson's fixative for 16 hours at room temperature. Eyes were then rinsed and stored in 70% Ethanol at 4°C until processing. Whole globes were then processed via standard overnight automated paraffin processing technique through a series of graded alcohols and histolene, followed by paraffin embedding. Paraffin blocks were then sectioned at 5 μm and floated onto 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APES) coated slides. Routine haematoxylin and eosin staining was performed on selected slides before being mounted in DPX mountant (Sigma), and coverslipped.
Statistical Analysis
Two-tailed Student's t-tests were used to compare normalised area calculations, net fluorescent intensity measurements and fluorescent density calculations between groups unless otherwise stated. Data is reported as mean ± SD. Differences are regarded as significant when p<0.05.
Results
Fluorescein Administration Delivery Route Comparison
In a routine angiogram, with fluorescein introduced intravenously, the intensity of fluorescence would always be expected to reach a peak during initial dye transit and then decrease with time in our study. Intravenous fluorescein administration via the lateral tail vein resulted in rapid progression through classical phases of clinical angiography and similar phase duration was observed. We observed a fluorescent flux of approximately 15 seconds in duration with peak fluorescein intensity achieved in the retinal vasculature and choroid at 10.11±1.27 seconds, with peak CNV lesion fluorescence momentarily later at 10.22±1.30 seconds (Fig 2, Table 1 ). The total transition time from choroidal 'flush'/arterial stage to late venous stage takes approximately 7-8 seconds, with choroidal 'flush'/arterial stage initiating 6.5 seconds after injection (Table 1) . Intraperitoneal administration of fluorescein delays the appearance in the retinal vasculature, while the calculated intensity values (with respect to time) mimic a logarithmic function (Fig 2) . At the end of the 10-minute observation time CNV fluorescent intensity was still increasing, with the first appearance in the retinal vasculature 22.5±8.7 seconds after initial intraperitoneal administration. The rate at which CNV fluorescence intensity increased was highly variable between animals with intraperitoneal injection. On this basis, the following experiments were undertaken using intravenous fluorescein injection at 10.2 seconds post injection, correlating to peak fluorescence for the intensity quantification of both CNV and nonvascular lesions for all rats.
CNV area measurement on fluorescein angiogram, confirmed by conventional flatmount technique and histological findings
Representative colour fundus and FFA images of CNV lesion taken with the Micron III camera system and conventional flat mount 2 weeks post laser are show in Fig 3. Increased permeability and reduced fluorescein clearance in the newly formed choroidal vessels leads to persistent hyperfluorescent regions, while ablation of choroidal vessels by laser burn without CNV generation leads to persistent hypofluorescent regions. Corresponding lesion areas were calculated from FFA images at 10.2 seconds post fluorescein injection and normalised against the area of the optic nerve head. Poor lesion border definition was observed 1 weeks post laser, as such, area and intensity calculations were not included in analysis.
The calculated lesion area of the avascular CR burn was significantly (p = 0.0032) smaller than the PBS treated CNV at week 2, though no significant difference in area was observed between avascular laser spots and CNV lesions of anti-VEGF treated animals. Additionally, avascular CR burns remained constant in size over the observation period (Fig 4) .
As anticipated, CNV of anti-VEGF treated rats was significantly smaller (p<0.001) than PBS treated animals (Fig 4) at week 2 post laser treatment. Interestingly the average area of CNV lesions at week 3 was reduced in both PBS and anti-VEGF treatment groups and anti-VEGF treated rats experienced larger than normal variation in CNV area during week 3. Conventional choroidal flatmount measurement of CNV lesions of anti-VEGF treated rats (107030±34051μm²) were shown to be significantly (p = 0.049) smaller than PBS treated lesions (146951±43160μm²) at week 2 (Fig 5) . The central portion of the lesion in both treatment groups appears approximately comparable however a distinct lack of vascular budding is apparent in anti-VEGF treated rats.
Conventional flatmount technique correlated with area measurements obtained by FFA; however the reduction in average area measurements was more pronounced in FFA measurements. Though large, consistent variation in lesion area was observed in choroidal flatmounts across all treatment groups and time points. No significant difference in lesion area measurement was observed between Anti-VEGF treated rats and PBS treated rats at week 3, yet significant difference in lesion area was calculated between treatment groups at this time using flatmount measurements.
Confirmation of CNV generation by laser was shown in haematoxylin and eosin staining of paraffin embedded sections from PBS and anti-VEGF IgG treated eyes, a representative image is shown in Fig 3F. Rats exhibit classic large fusiform-shaped lesions of fibrovascular proliferations infiltrating the retina. Large inner-retina vessels and formation of an RPE monolayer separating the neural retina from the underlying lesion can be observed. Additionally, pigmented macrophage-like cells appear within the CNV lesion. CR burns without CNV formation are subject to the laser impact site and retention of intact Bruch's Membrane; Fig 3D shows a representative lesion where the laser has impacted the outer retina, resulting in significant loss of the outer plexiform layer, outer nuclear layer and inner and outer segments. 
Net Fluorescent Intensity
Net fluorescent intensity above local background was calculated for all lesions (Fig 6) . All CR burns without generation of CNV exhibited classic hypofluorescent regions due to the lack of regular choroidal vessels, and the calculated negative net grey value remained approximately constant over time. Leakage of fluorescein from permeable CNV lesions result in areas of hyperfluorescence. Significantly (week 2, p<0.001; week 3, p<0.001) higher net fluorescence is observed from CNV lesions of eyes receiving PBS treatment than the avascular CR burn. Anti-VEGF treatment results in significantly (p<0.001) decreased fluorescent leakage from CNV lesions at week 2 and week 3 post treatment when compared with the PBS control. CNV lesions of PBS treated rats saw significant (p = 0.009) increase in net fluorescence between 2 and 3 weeks, all other treatment groups remained constant in net intensity. 
Area Corrected Lesion Fluorescence Intensity / Total Lesion Grey Value
The area corrected lesion intensity value provides a global assessment of CNV lesions as it incorporates measure of both net fluorescent intensity and normalised neovascular area (Fig 7) and allows discrimination of the severity of the lesions.
A significant (p<0.001) difference was observed between the anti-VEGF treated and PBS treated rats in the total lesion grey value of the lesions at week 2 and week 3. The avascular CR burn exhibited a corrected lesion grey value below that of background (attributed to regular choroidal vessels) with regular lesion size, while immediately post laser application the CNV lesions with PBS treatment exhibited very high corrected lesion intensity (Fig 7) . Corrected Burn without CNV generation versus generated CNV with anti-VEGF treatment and PBS treatment. The 'corrected lesion intensity' of the hyperfluorescent region was calculated by multiplying the 'net fluorescence intensity' by the normalised calculated CNV area. Values represent net average grey value ±SD (n = 16). ** Denotes statistically significant (p<0.01) difference in the calculated total lesion grey value tested by two-tailed Student's t-test. *** Denotes statistically significant (p<0.001) difference in the calculated total lesion grey value tested by two-tailed Student's t-test. # p value determined by two-tailed Student's t-test comparing respective experimental group with corrected lesion grey values from PBS treated rats. lesion grey values of CNV lesions of anti-VEGF treated eyes exhibited an increase in variation with time. Variation in the calculated corrected lesion intensity is exaggerated in the arithmetic process of multiplication of the individual normalised lesion area and the net grey value.
Discussion
Though the Micron III is a simple robust tool producing high-resolution fundus images and providing a platform for quantifiable CNV assessment, far superior to conventional grading schemes, no standard analytical method has been established so far. Of the available peer reviewed literature utilising the Micron III system, only one group attempted neovascularisation quantification associated with diabetic retinopathy [18] , however the employed method using only grey-value threshold area analysis was overly simplistic, did not incorporate magnification correction and administration of fluorescein by intraperitoneal injection prohibited quantitative intensity measurements. To our knowledge, the present study is the first to establish in vivo CNV quantification methods using sequential FFA images from a rodent specific fundus camera and greatly reducing the need for large animal numbers while enabling longitudinal tracking of disease progression. Our method uses a combinational approach that incorporates a measure of 2-dimentional CNV area but also a measure of vessel integrity by way of intensity analysis of fluorescein exudate. Moreover, utilisation of common use software makes the method presented in this study accessible to all researchers.
Image acquisition and its impact on analysis
Accurate quantification of CNV using this method is greatly dependent on clear fluorescein fundus images. As such, sources of error are related primarily to the operator at the acquisition stage rather than to the computer algorithms. With that in mind, care was taken to reduce inter animal variation, uphold image quality and reproducibility. In particular, corneal clarity, administration of fluorescein and alignment of the eye affect the fundus image significantly and consequently influence the results obtained.
Anesthetized rats with dilated pupils may develop cataract within few minutes, which may be related to corneal desiccation [28] . Cataracts will severely affect the ability take clear, focused fundus images, thus, we opted for a lower anaesthetic dose and immediately applied hypromellose coupling fluid or artificial tears to the cornea, following tropicamide application. Another factor affecting image quality is submaximal pupil dilation, resulting in a haze to the periphery of the image due to light scattering off the iris [29] obscuring peripheral lesions.
More significant light scattering will be introduced due to poor camera alignment with the pupillary axis. Off axis alignment of the eye with the lens system will also reduce the in-focus portion of the fundus and may slightly skew the image, this effect is more apparent in the periphery, to avoid this the camera and eye position was adjusted using standard white light colour fundus photography before administering the fluorescein ensuring correct alignment and focus on the optic nerve head plane. Animal respiration during the procedure may shift the fundus position slightly, in a 2 dimensional plane, however no significant impact on retinal focus is observed. During image acquisition, unavoidable pressure is exerted on the cornea by the lens system; the minute reduction in distance to the retina essentially imparts a magnification factor which is variable between animals and time points. This apparent magnification can be corrected by normalising the calculated CNV area against the size of a consistent anatomical feature such as the optic nerve head area, as described in the method. Furthermore using distance measurements between particular blood vessels as points of reference in stained retinal flatmounts applied to FFA images, in conjunction with routine choroidal flatmount preparation will allow better approximation of the CNV lesion size. However this technique is only applicable in retrospect and in our experience does not alter conclusions drawn from FFA.
The injection site, volume, concentration and delivery rate of the fluorescein influence not only the appearance time of CNV but also the intensity of the hyperfluorescent area. Intraperitoneal injection of fluorescein postpones arrival into the retinal vasculature and prolongs the peak florescence duration, at the expense of CNV definition, increased choroid background fluorescence and precludes intensity quantification due to altered perfusion rates (Fig 1) . We observed better definition of hyperfluorescent areas using intravenous fluorescein via the lateral tail vein and intensity calculations were conducted using identical injection parameters between animals (fluorescein concentration, delivery rate, delivery site and volume). To reduce inter-animal CNV variation including age [26] , gender [27] and general health, rats of a similar age and weight were selected and sexes were equally distributed between experimental groups. Fluorescein angiography was performed at the same time of day to avoid diurnal variation and approximately the same time after the anaesthetic dose delivered. Unlike clinical fundus cameras, where contrast is increased by nonlinear digital processing [30] , Micron III uses linear processing at image capture, where digital values are recorded as linear function of light level [31] . This allows quantitative assessment of each pixel with regards to fluorescent intensity.
Image analysis and accuracy
Due to poor lesion border definition observed at 1 week post laser application, even at peak fluorescence, CNV analysis by FFA is impractical. Studies interested in short term (<1 week) drug effects may find conventional choroidal flatmount or histopathological techniques more suitable. However, once the CNV has progressed sufficiently, quantification of fluorescein intensity and CNV area using our method can be performed. While the lasso tool in Photoshop is applicable for choroidal flatmount micrographs [13] , we found the lesion border delineation in FFA images to be poor (data not shown), as such we opted for a manual technique under digital magnification using the freehand selection tool in ImageJ. Laser generated CNV lesions in PBS treated eyes remain approximately constant during the observation period, with respect to severity; confirming previously reported findings [32] [33] [34] .
Based on our observations, any conclusion drawn on drug efficacy based on lesion area analysis alone from FFA images is not sufficient and often inappropriate, with smaller more severe and highly permeable lesions being misinterpreted.
Technical limitations of angiography must be taken into consideration, particularly as CNV area measurements rely on the persistence of fluorescein leaking from incompetent, newly formed permeable vessels. Misleading diffuse fluorescein leakage surrounding the CNV, may introduce error when outlining the maximal border of the CNV lesion from FFA images. One would expect FFA analysis to exhibit a larger standard deviation, than the conventional ex-vivo techniques, where blood vessel specific stains generate well defined lesions. However, strict delineation of lesion borders from high magnification micrographs of choroidal flat mounts, will include the elongated vascular budding at the lesion periphery, these projections will impact the overall lesion size calculation and contribute variation between lesions particularly in untreated or control animals where vascular budding is more apparent.
Once the CNV border was established, the average grey value was calculated. The contribution of normal retinal and choroidal capillaries to the CNV lesion fluorescence was subtracted. Given that the background fluorescence is mottled in appearance over the total retina, background fluorescence adjacent the CNV lesion was deemed a better representation of local microvasculature. However, net fluorescence values may misrepresent the observed CNV lesions as it is unable to distinguish between the severity of large highly permeable lesions from smaller equally permeable lesions. In vivo FFA analysis lends itself to the combined measure of area corrected fluorescent intensity, as it represents a value that establishes lesion severity by incorporating both a measure of CNV vessel integrity, as well as anatomical hyperfluorescent area. Indeed, traditional grading systems involve categorising lesions based on their severity, judged by CNV specialists, and not by select criteria such as size or intensity alone. Accordingly we multiplied the calculated lesion net fluorescence by the calculated CNV lesion area, normalised against the optic nerve head area, to establish a quantifiable value which incorporates both measurements.
The accuracy of the quantification method was tested by including an experimental group with an established method of CNV inhibition [21] and replicating the results using conventional choroidal flatmounting. As expected CNV area calculated using our FFA analysis technique indicated a significant difference in the size of CNV lesions of rats administered with anti-VEGF treatment than the PBS injected counterpart. We observed increased variability of CNV severity at week 3 in anti-VEGF treated rats; we postulate that the anti-VEGF antibody given immediately post laser and readministered at 7 days post laser, has been partially cleared from the vitreous of the animal [35] retracting angiogenic inhibition, or a delayed alternate angiogenic pathway had been promoted [36] [37] [38] . The net fluorescence of CNV lesions which receive anti-VEGF treatment (Fig 6) at week 2 and week 3 was significantly (p<0.001) less, indicating a clear reduction in vascular permeability associated with VEGF [39, 40] .
Our results shows that average 'area corrected lesion intensity' values obtained by FFA correlates with conventional choroidal flatmount techniques, demonstrating the power of in vivo imaging and the accuracy of the analysis method presented in this study; and provides additional valuable data regarding vessel permeability and lesion severity that is unobtainable in ex vivo assessment. In vivo imaging offers researchers a simple and commodious data source that can be used in conjunction with, or in lieu of conventional post mortem histopathology techniques and may improve our understanding of the dynamic nature of CNV.
Future Technical Improvements
While we have presented an intentionally simplified analytical technique utilising common use software packages, incorporating measures to reduce technical errors and software function limitations, further revision of the methods we have employed and implementation of more sophisticated software would significantly improve CNV analysis. Our method, while somewhat automated, relies on the expertise of graders to outline the CNV lesion. Utilising advanced grey value thresholding may improve the system's ability to delineate CNV area and integrated with the Micron III's ability to record 30 FFA frames a second, potentially allows for a more sensitive, accurate and dynamic approach to CNV assessment. Adaptation of the algorithm presented by Serlin et al. [41] for human FFA image evaluation to include spatial assessment could provide real time information about CNV development and the efficacy of anti-angiogenic therapies and treatment methods.
Conclusions
With recent developments in novel anti-angiogenic research, the need for a better standardised method of in vivo assessment of CNV has been highlighted. AMD research relies heavily on small rodent models to replicate the complex and dynamic processes involved in human retinopathology. The lack of implementation of in vivo quantification and evaluation of disease progression, has been a significant detriment to the field. The presented method was entirely developed using only open source or common use software packages and procedures used as simple as possible, with the intention to emphasise the accessibility and power of the technique to retinal research and promote the potential application to other high resolution fundus images. This method represents an important alternative to current conventional methods that preclude important long term in vivo tracking of neovascular disorders.
